Assessment of skeletal age in multiple epiphyseal dysplasia.
Determining the skeletal age in patients with multiple epiphyseal dysplasia (MED) is essential for predicting the adult height and guiding the timing of limb lengthening, epiphysiodesis, and other surgical procedures. In the present study, we examined the patterns of skeletal age delay using 3 different methods, the Greulich-Pyle (GP) atlas method, the Tanner-Whitehouse 3 (TW3) method using radius-ulna-short bones (RUS) scoring system, and the TW3 method using the carpal bone maturity scoring system. Left hand radiographs from 23 patients (age range, 3 to 14 y) with MED were examined to determine the skeletal age. We examined the reliability of the 3 different methods and evaluated the difference between the chronological age and the skeletal age. The interobserver and intraobserver reliabilities were higher with the GP atlas method and the TW3 RUS method compared with the TW3 carpal bone maturity scoring system. There was significant skeletal age delay irrespective of the method used (P<0.01). When we used the TW3 carpal method, the pattern of skeletal age delay was significantly distinct from the other 2 methods. According to the measurement method, there was no statistically significant difference in the developmental skeletal age pattern among the COMP gene group, the MATN3 gene group, and other gene groups. Our findings indicate that there is a distinct skeletal maturation pattern in patients with MED. The skeletal age is relatively delayed compared with the chronological age irrespective of the measuring method utilized. However, use of either the GP atlas or the TW3 RUS method provided more accurate information on the skeletal development in the patients with MED than that provided by the TW3 carpal bone maturity scoring system. Level I. Diagnostic study.